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Introduction to the Issue 

 

French Polynesia, an overseas collectivity of France consisting of five island groups; the Society 

Islands, the Tuamotu archipelago, the Gambier Islands, the Marquesas Islands, and the Tubuai Islands is 

in the South Central Pacific Ocean. The capital, Papeete, is on Tahiti which is the largest island of the 

French Polynesia. Tahiti is the most populated island which is located within the Society Islands. French 

Polynesia is made up of 118 islands and atolls; however, 67 of them are inhabited. In the early 19th 

century the French captured the islands in the region and annexed them to form French Colony of 

Oceania the form used by them Établissements français d'Océanie (EFO). 

 

Over the years, pro-independence movements have emerged. The French Government began 

testing nuclear weapons on the deserted Moruroa Atoll; 

Following the growing opposition, the tests were taken 

underground in 1975. The autonomy of French Polynesia 

has expanded in recent years. Especially after the French 

nuclear tests, islands took more control of their internal 

affairs. The nuclear tests were suspended in January 1996 

and a law that increased autonomy was released. After a 

couple of years, the islands became an overseas territory 

and in 2004 gained "overseas country" status.  

         

Figure 1: Territorial Profile in French Polynesia 

 

There are many unresolved problems regarding the independence of the region however French 

Polynesia showed a conciliatory attitude and stated that they should not rush to independence. Where the 

French Polynesian economy allows, a referendum can be held at the request of the people. However, one 

of the important points that should not be forgotten is that many people in that region have not yet taken 

an attitude towards leaving France. On the contrary, there appears to be a consistent balance between pro 

and anti-France flanks within the Polynesian communities.   
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Recently, French Polynesia adopted a resolution to address environmental problems caused by 

France's 30 years of nuclear weapons testing in the region. However, the resolution was tabled by the 

ruling anti-independence party without the support of the territorial government. 

       

Involved Countries and Organizations 

France   

 

The position of France on this issue is very crucial. In spite of a local assembly and government, 

French Polynesia is not in a free association with France. So, France has to act in the interest of both their 

country and French Polynesia. For many years, the French tested 210 nuclear weapons, 17 in Algerian 

Sahara and 193 in French Polynesia in the South Pacific. The Polynesians finally had a wave of hope in 

2010, when the French government passed a law to provide compensation to French nuclear test victims 

in Polynesia after years of struggle for recognition in the face of the French state's firm denial of 

responsibility. However, in many ways, the Morin Law generated more controversy than its proper return. 

For France, this huge stretch of the Pacific remains strategically valuable. Atomic tests on the coral 

islands enabled France to maintain the nuclear influence and remain as one of the world's leading powers. 
 

New Zealand  

 

New Zealand and French Polynesia have close cultural links. New Zealand as a Pacific neighbour 

of French Polynesia plays a major role in the development of the region. Relations between New Zealand 

and French Polynesia are kept solid. Additionally, The Head of the New Zealand Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs and Trade, John Allen, states that the relationship between France and New Zealand has 

strengthened in favor of the achievements in the South Pacific. However, there are still ongoing issues 

such as but not limited to nuclear testing and the Rainbow Warrior.   

 

New Caledonia 

 

New Caledonia had an independence referendum which led them to retain its status as a French 

overseas collectivity. It is also a rich Pacific nation with a per Capita GDP higher than New Zealand but it 

is heavily subsidised by France. New Caledonia has begun to participate more in the South Pacific 

however, to compare with the larger powers in the region it is relatively a small player. 
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China  

 

The reason for the strengthening of the relationship between New Zealand and France is thought 

to be due to the presence of China in the South Pacific region recently. China gives aid to the eight 

developing Pacific Islands Forum members. Their aid budget is higher than New Zealand’s however, 

China does not deliver its aid in a coordinated way. Michel Legras, former French Ambassador to New 

Zealand, thinks that New Zealand, Australia, and France are looking north to China which is a growing 

power and these three countries are wondering about China's interests in the South Pacific. France 

believes that because of China’s rising naval power, France has to continue to have an active role in the 

area. 

 

Australia 

 

New Zealand and Australia expressed concern to the United Nations (UN) in 1986 due to the 

French Colonial policy in the South Pacific. Australia and New Zealand forefront the campaign which 

culminated in a vote by the UN’s General Assembly Members. Additionally, French Polynesia and 

Australia are great trade partners so they have a close relationship.  

 

Pacific Islands Forum (PIF) (Third Party) 

 

Political independence and sovereignty issues are the main reasons for the establishment of the 

South Pacific Forum (SPF) in 1971. The Forum has original priorities such as decolonization and nuclear-

free Pacific and it aims to increase collaboration between countries and territories of the Pacific Ocean, 

consisting of the establishment of a trade bloc and regional peacekeeping operations.  

In 1999, it changed its name to Pacific Islands Forum (PIF) so it could include both south and north 

Pacific island countries. New Caledonia (1999) and French Polynesia (2004) gained observer status, and 

in 2006 they both enhanced to ‘associate membership’.  

 

United Nations Special Committee on Decolonization (UNSCD)  

 

The United Nations Special Committee on Decolonization (UNSCD) has a very special role in 

this issue. French Polynesia was on the United Nations list of Non-Self-Governing Territories from 1946 

to 1947. In 2013, French Polynesia was reinscribed on the UN list of Non-Self-Governing Territories so 

this provided the opportunity for an independence referendum.  Also, the United Nations (UN) plays a 
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very crucial role in the negotiations between the French national government and certain French 

Polynesian political members because of the nuclear testing which caused serious damage at an 

economic, social, food, cultural and environmental level. 

 

International Court of Justice (ICJ) 

 

In 1973, the UN General Assembly condemned French Nuclear Tests after being presented by 

New Zealand and Australia and this took France to the International Court of Justice (ICJ). France 

ignored the judgements by the Court on the account that the International Court of Justice was not capable 

to pass judgement on what France believed was purely a defense matter. The Court asserted that it was a 

health not a defense issue, however, France chose to refuse the order. 

 

International Criminal Court (ICC)  

 

In 2018, France was taken to International Criminal Court (ICC) for nuclear tests which lasted for 

three decades in French Polynesia. In spite of the ongoing efforts by Polynesian political members to 

approach documents, France keeps them classified, which further escalates the exasperation of the 

Polynesians. 

 

 

Detailed Analysis of the Issue 

 

Historical Context 

 

Hundreds of years after the Great Polynesian Migration, European explorers began exploring the 

area and visited for different purposes. In the 19th century, the French captured the islands and 

established a French protectorate they called Établissements français d'Océanie (EFO) and took 

possession of French Polynesia as a whole in 1881. French protectorate was ruled by a naval government 

until 1885, however, when an organic decree was provided , the general council had some control over 

fiscal policies. After a short time period, it was replaced by an advisory council.  

 

When World War Second started many Polynesians chose to  fight alongside the Free French 

Government. Under the constitution of the French Fourth Republic the French protectorate became an 

overseas territory in 1946. As a result of this, Polynesians were able to vote through citizenship and also 
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they were provided with a territorial assembly and were able to elect one representative to the French 

National Assembly and French Senate.  

 

In 1962, after Algeria became independent, Mururoa Atoll- which is in the Tuamotu Archipelago- 

was selected as the new nuclear weapon testing site of France. After French Polynesia was selected as the 

new nuclear testing site, protests have risen. Appropriately, tests were taken underground in 1975.  

 

After a couple of years, French Polynesia was granted partial internal autonomy and in 1984 their 

autonomy was extended; thus becoming an autonomous state. In March 2003, French Polynesia’s status 

was changed to “Overseas Collectivity” from the imperial title “Overseas Territory”. A year later, pro-

independence movements were increased and an organic act expanded French Polynesia’s powers of self-

government.  

 

In 2013, at the urging of the Temaru French Polynesia was reinscribed on the UN list of Non-Self-

Governing Territories. Although, Polynesian politicians were in favour of a referendum on the question, 

the desirable time was inappropriate.  

 

French Nuclear Testing 

 

From 1966 to 1996 French implemented 193 nuclear tests in French Polynesia. Moruroa Atoll 

which is located in the Tuamotu Archipelago was selected as the new test site in 1966. In 1963, France 

established the Centre d’Expériments du Pacifique on Mururoa Atoll which conducted France to test 41 

nuclear weapons atmospherically despite the oppositions from Polynesian Territorial Assembly and other 

Pacific nations. This led France to distance itself from the North Atlantic Treaty Organic Treaty 

Organization (NATO). 

       
Figure 2: After the first Test in Mururoa Atoll     
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After the first nuclear trials, New Zealand’s opposition to nuclear weapon testing in the South 

Pacific had grown considerably. In order to raise the awareness of the region New Zealand signed various 

treaties and agreements including the 1968 Nuclear Non-Profiteraliton Treaty and the 1971 Seabed Arms 

Control Treaty. Before France took their tests underground in 1975, New Zealand sent two frigates to the 

Atoll in order to make a damage assessment. According to the records, radioactive materials were trapped 

under the atoll which surrounded the ocean and neighbouring atolls.  In addition, politically French 

Polynesia was obliged to support the nuclear testing however it was at risk from nuclear fall out or 

accidents. French Polynesia was financially recompensed by the French government for 30 years. The 

financial payments gave French Polynesia an economic boost. However, French Polynesia’s economy is 

dependent on tourism and the 30 years of French Nuclear tests affected their tourism incomes heavily.  

 

Additionally, France secret agents bombed and sank the Greenpeace ship, Rainbow Warrior, in 

1985. The Rainbow Warrior was preparing to observe the region and protest the actions taken by France. 

After the investigation France accepted the accusations and handled the situation diplomatically. A 

French military head resigned in disgrace. Politically, the two Pasific members have officially reconciled 

in the aftermath of the incident.  

 

In 1995, France decided to run another nuclear series which provided them enough information to 

develop their nuclear technology without any further tests. A year later, the Comprehensive Test Ban 

Treaty was signed, which caused a series of embargo actions on French products such as wine, and 

worldwide protests took off. The tests were terminated in 1996. 

 

Aforementioned, recently a resolution which was addressing the environmental issues caused by 

France’s nuclear tests was submitted by French Polynesia was tabled by the ruling anti-independence 

party without the support of the territorial government. 

 

Complex Political Structure  

 

French Polynesia has better autonomy than many other French possessions. French Polynesians 

are accepted as  French citizens with the right to live anywhere in France. They are entitled to vote in 

local and French national elections. This causes multiple problems both in France and French Polynesia.  

 

Since the mid-2000's political instability had occurred in the French Polynesia which was mostly 

caused by the pro-independence and pro-French political parties. Five presidents have come and gone 

within three years and four motions of no confidence have been embraced. In 2007, Oscar Temaru was 
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elected as the president. He replaced the former president Gaston Tong Sang, a member of an anti-

independence party and who has lost a no-confidence vote in the Assembly. Oscar Temaru had no stable 

condition and majority in the Assembly till the territorial elections. After the elections, Gaston Tong Sang 

was elected as the president with the help of the pro-independence party as a result of a constructive vote 

of no-confidence and Oscar Temaru was elected as the speaker of the Territorial assembly with the 

support of the anti-independence party. So, both formed a coalition cabinet.   

 

In order to solve this political instability and provide transparency of political life in French 

Polynesia, the French Parliament adopted Organic Law 2007-1719 and Law 2007-1720.  

 

In 2018, French Polynesian President Edouard Fritch's party won in the second round of territorial 

elections. Mr Fritch was re-elected President of French Polynesia on 18 May 2018. 

 

Question of Independence  

 

French Polynesia, which gained overseas country status in 2004, is struggling with independence 

issues as in other overseas territories. New Caledonia, a fellow overseas collectivity of France held a 

referendum in 2018.  They had three options; first to remain their status as a French overseas collectivity; 

second, to become fully independent and third; to become an associated state of France. They chose to 

remain their status as a French overseas collectivity.  

 

Oscar Temaru, leader of the pro-independence party, commented that French Polynesia should 

follow New Caledonia’s lead. In addition, he stated that it would be more appropriate for the referendum 

to be held by the United Nations (UN) instead of France. However, some of the Polynesian politicians 

state that it would be better to hold a referendum when the economy allows. There is a Real GDP growth 

as a percentage and it has been increasing over time. This asserts that the current number of produced 

goods with past prices leads to higher Real GDP. In this case, the Economy of French Polynesia is 

developing over time. So, they can hold a referendum with the request of the people.  
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List of Important Events  

  

Date (Day/Month/Year) Event 

1881 

 

The French captured the islands and established a French 

protectorate and took possession of French Polynesia as a 

whole in 1881. 

 

1946 

Under the constitution of the French Fourth Republic the 

French protectorate became an overseas territory in 1946. 

Polynesians were able to vote through citizenship. 

1966 Nuclear tests were launched in Mururoa Atoll. 

1968 
The Nuclear Non-Profiteraliton Treaty was signed by New 

Zealand.  

1973 

The UN General Assembly condemned French Nuclear Tests 

after being presented by New Zealand and Australia and this 

took France to the International Court of Justice (ICJ).  

1975 The nuclear tests were taken underground. 

1984 
French Polynesia became autonomous.  

 

1985 
France’s secret agents bombed and sank the Greenpeace ship, 

Rainbow Warrior. 

1996 The French Nuclear Tests were suspended completely. 

2003 
French Polynesia’s status was changed to overseas collectivity 

from overseas territory. 

2004 

Pro-independence movements were increased and an organic 

act expanded French Polynesia’s powers of self-government. 

The Islands gained overseas country status. 

2007 

In order to provide transparency of political life in French 

Polynesia, the French Parliament adopted Organic Law 2007-

1719 and Law 2007-1720.  
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2010 

A law concerning French Nuclear Testing compensation was  

entered into force by the French National Assembly and 

Senate. 

2013 
French Polynesia was reinscribed on the UN list of Non-Self-

Governing Territories. 

2014 

French Polynesia adopted a resolution to address 

environmental problems caused by France's 30 years of 

nuclear weapons testing in the region. 

 

2018 

A communication which was about France’s 30 years of 

nuclear testing in the territory was submitted to the Office of 

the Prosecutor of the International Criminal Court and to the 

Special Rapporteur on the human rights implication of the 

environmentally sound management and disposal of hazardous 

substances and wastes.  

2020 

The French Senate withdrew their consent about a proposed 

law that would tighten the criteria for those seeking 

compensation for ill health because of the nuclear weapons 

tests. The first reading in march the Senate approved the bill 

however in June the Senate changed its position. 

 

Past Attempts to Solve the Issue 

Emphasizing France’s Non-Self-Governing Territories in the Pacific, one of the fellow 

representatives of French Polynesia underlined that French Polynesia’s diversity, tolerance and 

uniqueness affect the independence situation in the region. In 1958, 65 percent of its population voted in 

favour of remaining in the French community. However, many autonomists are not pleased due to the 

lack of territorial power on international matters.  

In 2013, Temaru addressed a meeting of the Co-ordinating Bureau of the Non-Aligned Movement 

in New York in order to seek their support and take the UN as a referee between France and French 

Polynesia. Temaru also asserted that this is an unfair battle and what they seek is a fair evolution of their 
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relations with France, with the observation of the UN. Since 2013, France has been denying French 

Polynesia’s requests regarding an independence referendum.  

 The French Parliament adopted Organic Law 2007-1719 and Law 2007-1720 in order to solve the 

political instability in the region. The Law also established new circumstances for censuring the territorial 

government. 

 For the first time, The French Defence Minister Hervé Morin gave an outline of the main points of 

a proposed Bill to compensate in 2009. It was a 10 million euro compensation package for the victims. 

Roland Oldham, the president of the French Polynesian nuclear test veterans' group stated "They 

announce a few million like that, just like we should be very happy, we should drop on our knees and say 

thank you to the French Government. But that's not the case at all, because it's peanuts, it really is peanuts 

when you compare how the French government spends a lot of money on defence."1 

 

Related Documents 

Special Political and Decolonization, Self-determination of French Polynesia, 2013 

UN Special Committee, Question of French Polynesia, 2014 

UN Special Committee, Question of French Polynesia, 2018 

Special Political and Decolonization, Question of French Polynesia, 2019 

 

  

 
1 News, RNZ. “French Nuclear Test Compensation Too Little, Too Late, Says Veterans Group.” RNZ, RNZ, 25 Mar. 2009, 
www.rnz.co.nz/international/pacific-news/182720/french-nuclear-test-compensation-too-little,-too-late,-says-
veterans-group.  

https://digitallibrary.un.org/record/749298
https://digitallibrary.un.org/record/773116
https://digitallibrary.un.org/record/1630555
https://undocs.org/pdf?symbol=en/A/RES/74/103
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Possible Solutions 

There are certain points that shall be addressed for the future of French Polynesia. One of the 

important points to be emphasized is the French Nuclear Tests in Mururoa Atoll and its damages. 

Although France has recently taken action on this issue, their support and actions are insufficient and 

insubstantial considering the possible threats on the entire collective society. A non-governmental French 

medical research organization found that the nuclear tests caused an increase in cancer cases on the 

Islands. In 2010 France acknowledged the results of this crime and began investigating health 

implications. France offered a compensation process for veterans and civilians however, it was just for a 

small geographical region and certain ailments. So, conducting more comprehensive health benefit plans 

and implementing them in large regions is a key step for this issue. Public recognition of the nuclear tests 

is another way to support the Polynesian people who have suffered from serious consequences. 

Additionally, the terms of nuclear compensation should be settled down by both French Government and 

French Polynesia. Impartial organizations such as the United Nations, could lead the negotiations between 

France and French Polynesia in order to ensure that it is treated equally.  

Since the Economy of French has been evolving over the time predicaments of holding a 

referendum have been withdrawn. With the assistance of impartial organizations such as the United 

Nations (UN), a referendum could be organized. This will provide the opportunity to solve both 

independence issues and political instability on the Islands. 

Furthermore, the relations between the French Government and other non-governmental 

organizations namely, Greenpeace should be reinforced.  By compromising with the French Government, 

Greenpeace could expand their campaigns and activist work in the region.  
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